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A Blind Series novellaA heart closed to love ...Abandoned by the woman he loved, Captain Marteinn

wants to escape his misery by winning the summer games in Lagenheim. The champion is entitled

to ask one favor from the jarl and heâ€™s prepared to request his freedom.A woman desperate for

passion ...Taken to Scandinavia after the Normans invaded England, Mercia works hard to prove

her loyalty to the Vikings. Despite multiple offers of marriage, she fears sheâ€™ll never find true

love. Until she meets a brooding warrior, who ignites a hidden passion she canâ€™t ignore.
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A wonderful addition to this Viking Romance series. Each book can be read as a stand alone. This

IS a novella, only 80 pages.Fast paced, with a lot packed into this tale of passion, romance, second

chances and the power of love. Powerful and compelling. While, not as impressive to me as the

others, it is still an awesome read. A Viking Romance that will have fans delighted. An enjoyable

and satisfying read!*Personal Buy *Rating: 4Heat rating: HotReviewed by: AprilR

Finally! Book four is here! I have been a fan of the series since the beginning with Blind Allegiance.

The books all have common threads, but each one is capable of standing alone.Mercia is not your



typical heroine, which is a common theme throughout these novels. But where Ms. Rand really

excels is with her heroes. She really knows how to layer on complexities with her heroes, taking the

alpha male to new levels of book-boyfriend potential. In this one, Marteinn plays the reluctant suitor,

blind to the woman in front of him. She certainly makes her presence known, though.I recommend

you pick this book up, and if you haven't already, pick up the others in the series as well.

I have given Blind Confession a 3 1/2 Star rating. My reasons are: 1. It was disturbingly short 80

pages. This story states it is Book 4. The other three stories were full stories, this should not be

book 4, maybe 3.5 because it is a Novella. This could have been as exceptional as the other books

in the series, but because it was too short I cannot give it the same praise. It was good and

entertaining, but there should have been much more and for me it left a cliffhanger, which I do not

like in the books I read. There was so much potential....I feel an opportunity was lost. As a short

story it was very good, but having just read the previous three books in this series....I could not rate

it higher. I am very sincere in my reviews.Marteinn Dalgaard is Captain to the personal Guard of Jarl

Erik the Bald. Marteinn had been in love with the jarl's daughter who rejected and hurt him. He

wanted his freedom so that he could move on. Another Jarl, Tyr, recruited him to train soldiers for

him, He accepted this role, but little did he know a beautiful English raven haired woman would

conduct a full fledged attack on his brain and possibly his heart. Mercia was the companion to Jarl

Tyr's wife. She has turned down all advances from the opposite sex. But the new Captain, who is

visibly suffering, has with his mere presence ignited her womanly passion and she is bound and

determined.This book was given to me for an honest review.

What an intriguing novella. Rand returns to the world of Vikings and Norsemen, taking readers on a

quick adventure. She brings this world back to life in the same vivid manner that weâ€™ve come to

know, love, and expect. Rand transports readers back in time with this well written, fast paced, at

times heated, novella.Being single-minded to the extreme is a character trait possessed by both

members of our leading couple. It leads to some comical & explosive moments. These two were

great together. Merciaâ€™s need for something more drives her forwards. I loved Marteinnâ€™s

caveman attitude. He was the true Viking stereotype, taking what he wanted and expecting to keep

it.This novella was a compelling return to Randâ€™s world of the Norse. It was a great addition to

the series.Please note that I received a complimentary copy of this work in exchange for an honest

review.



I have just spent a few days catching up on this series. I think this as the last of the series was a bit

disappointing. It's a short story with a difficult plot imho. We met this H in the last book and we know

that he was in love with that h for many years. At the start of this story he was still in love with the

other woman. This then makes it extremely hard to win me over because I don't like the storyline

and being a short story, it was hard to convince me that the H fell in love with this h too quickly. Also

I found it ridiculous that this h would proposition the H for a one night stand so brazenly. Honestly

this just wasn't a great story. I'm glad I read the author's latest book, Love's Fury, first otherwise I

might not have bothered and that really is a good book

Find this review and more at Lusty Penguin Reviews!Violetta Rand hits another one out of the park

with Blind Confession, a novella and the fourth installment in the Blind series, which is her wonderful

historical romance series featuring strong-willed Vikings.The lead male Viking in this story is

Marteinn, who we met in Blind Redemption, the third book in this series. Marteinn always thought

that Kara would figure out how much he loved her, so when Kara marries someone else, Marteinn

feels betrayed. Marteinn vows to never love another, that is, until he sees the beautiful Mercia.

Mercia cannot take her eyes off the brooding warrior as he ignites feeling in her that she has never

felt for any other man. Mercia is outspoken and fiercely independent, and these personality traits are

a challenge for Marteinn. Especially since Marteinn believes he wants a woman who will just obey

his orders. Mercia is just not that type of girl, but her feelings for Marteinn run deep. I loved watching

Marteinn figure out that Mercia is the perfect woman for him. Mercia challenges Marteinn in ways

heâ€™s not expecting, which makes him realize that maybe a dutiful wife isnâ€™t what he really

was looking for in the first place. The two are an engaging couple as they come to understand that

they are genuinely meant to be together.If you enjoy hard-headed Vikings tamed by the women who

love them, then you should have Blind Confession and the whole Blind series in your to-be-read

pile. Recently, Rand started a new adult series. Iâ€™m hoping that she will still find time to continue

to write stories for this series too because I just love her Vikings.I received an eBook copy of the

book for the purpose of an honest review. I was not compensated for this review, and all

conclusions are my own responsibility.
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